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not two meoth. tM Dominion wi
reetiw.ve, m oat af soft -ol and
lsS tems c anathrcit During the
SAt mba meothn ct this year. Can

ada's seai shipments tram Sb Unit-
ad states have grown tremeedously.
To guard against a shortage In tws
cery, it was decided to apportion
the samenal uS across the boder.
.Md"e determaniag the aggregate
= btobe expurted, te Fuel Ad-

is notifyiag individual
daes3 is the United states as to
Just how much coal they may export
to Canada during November and De-
cember. Only shippers that have ob-
taieSd permits will be allowed to send
coal over the line. Tba..-lUntations
being put into effect. Dr. Garfield
stated. had been decided on after
consultation with the Canadian au
thoritle., who realised the United
states must take some steps to pre-
tect the interests of American con
aUMy.
State Fuel Administrators appoint-

ed doen October 2 will gather IM
Washington tomorrow to confer with
-Dr.. Garield. Some of them will
bring their advisory committees and
-go over the questions of organization,
prices. emergency supplies, tranapor
"tatiou and conservation.

Dr. Garfield yesterday announced
the appointment of William J. Cal-
ligan, of Denver, as Fuel Adminis-
-trater for Colorado. and of B. R
Gossett. of Anderson. for Souti
Caronlna.

M" IecS Suglr Rat.
New York. Oct. 24.-A 10-cent suga

rate in the city and 11 cents In the
suburbs was agreed upon today a
a conference between Federal and
city oicials and representatives 01
the sagar trade.
It was intimated also that the ra-

Pion system will be adopted In ap
portioning sugar among refiners,
hundredu of groceries in the cit3

""no sugar" signs today.
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the AMt naw rots at opprtityamas
tYe her In a long Qtul, Is being

awaited at the Natieal Theater.
where it i to be iven nt ak
with a good deal of pleasure. In alt
of h Al" Mr. Barrio he been
whinfblso,6tatastieal and quaint. He
has been humorous and he loves to
tak a dy. unexpected g at ne's
emetion. In bin kaw play he is er-
erythng that he has beak in his pre-
vious plays and so-h- p mere. r
In sai of his modernised, war-time
Version t the Oldest et fary tae
that it IS a compond of laughter and
unshed tears, The heroine is a Bltte
IAnad" avey of so Imagnati= e a
mind that ae iN eIed Cinderena.
Half starved and exhausted tale
asleep outid her little shop one night
and In her fevered dreams there contes
the fairy godmother to grant' her
three wisbes-the ball, to help nurse
the wounded and to marry the man
of her ehoe. The scene that fellows
-the vnualmsation of the dra' ball-
Is on of the most Imaginatively ha-
uores zoncelts that has ever been
staged. The bal Is not as tall reely
are, but as they are conceived to be
In the little chamber of Cinderenas
head The king and queen are as
they are pictured in an old deck of
playing cards and the Ice cream a
served from a golden hokey-pokey
push cart. The music Is that of the
%urdy-gurdy. When Cinderella awakes
she Is in a hospital and there Mr.
Barrie. In one of the sweetest scenes
he has written, brings the play to
an end. The work Is staged In moat
zrtistlc fashion, the setting of the
dream ball scene being an adaptation
of a painting by Mr. Maxilel. Parrish.
Surrounding Miss Adams are a num-
her of well known player
Penl'-MA Daughter of the Ua.".
Of the Savor and atmosphere of

Hawaii Is "The Daughter of the
Sun." a spectacular drama playing at
Poll's Theater next week with mati-
nees on Tuesday. Thursday and Sat-
urday.
Tense draymatic situations mark the

program of the play. The romance of
a pretty natla girl, who falls in love
with a white man Is recounted In
the action. Sympathy. needless to say
extends to the girl. for the sworwa
and disappointments of the Hawaiian
maid and her white lover have Ions
made a strong appeal to American
theatergoers.
The Hawaiian Islands. the para-

dise of the Pacic. are the enchanted
lands of Mark Twains writings. "A
Daughter of the Sun." the story of
a Hawaiian Butterfly is the latest
play dealing with these Islands to
come to Washington. It Is declared
that the play is an eminently worthy
successor of "A Bird of Paradise."
This new play Is from the pen of
Lorin J. Howard and Ralph A. Ket-
tering and is one of mfstery. with
modern touchee in the way of a
Japanese plot against the United
States, the tapping of the wireless. etc.
Native musicians who sing and play

with the joyoue sest which lends a
peculiar eharm to their music con-
tribute a sustained "atmosphere."

. P. Keith's-Sam Bernard.
Sam Bernard. dialect comedy star

of "Rich Mr. Hoggenheimer." "The
Belle of Bond Street." and other
Broadway successes will lead the
van of vaudeville at B. F. Keith's
Theater next week. The extra added
attraction will be Lucille Cavanagh
of the Winter Garden, the "Follies"
'and other fluffy productions. She
will have the expert assistance of
Frank Hurst and Ted Doner in the
presentation of "A Kaleidoscope of
Song, Color and Dance." Nonette, the
violinists who sings, will be another
feature. Mclahon. Diamond and
Chaplow will Introduce their blend
entitled "A Rag Doll." The Duttons
will present an equestrian number.
Earle Cavannaugh. 1upported by
Ruth Tompkins, and a half dosen
danseuses. will appear In the musical
comedy hit, "Mr. Inquisitive." Olga
Borts. a Russian pianists; "The
Three Jahns.' 'European Equilibrsts
Extraordinary." the pipe organ re-
citals and the Hearst-Pathe news
pictorial and war section are the con-
cluding numbers.
Next Sunday at 3 and 3:15 p. in., at

B. F. Keith's Theater, the program
will include Eva Tanguay, the world
Dancers with Lester Sheehan and
Pearl Regay. Percy Hawell and
company and the remainder of the
current weak's oferings.

Gayety-B re-e.
"A Trip ,to Elphanta" Is the title

of the two-act revue in Aftesn scenes
which Dave Marion and his own coM-
pany will offer at the Gayety Thea-
tar next week. Mr. Marion, himef
wiU head the cast in his familar
role of "nity," but in new 'eur-
Ireundings, and it in said that In the
surrent production his humor Is suen
Iat Its buest. Chief in his supportwill
be fomnd U. N. Dudley, a seored per-
former who, inciuaany, in a natie
et Washington.'and who wan for years
a stal- of colored munesl~ attractions.
Others of importance arM Charles Ray.
mupd., a straight man, who" in making
his' reeppearance in burlesque after
a tour of the vaud~eville theaterslHoen and Burhe, a clever team of
backfae comubas. a Henry
Piumae Agnes Dehlur heads the
female eontigent, asisted by In's
de verdler, a charming prima donna.
Nellie Wateen, a vivacious soubrette,
and Mile. Bertelia.

Beisnn today and for the last
half of the week, Leewas Columbia
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zs -pf Whip"
"The Whip" heraMed W the ret- I

ist motnu plietre In the world Is 3unding to Mere Strand Theater
be the entire Week beashmin negt I
innday. zhmrsto prepartion have Ibee made by the mangemet. in Imno-e- m with the showing of the
lam.. picture, to produce e the I
stage the reallatie thrilling harms rase,rhich i the c'lmie of the Stery. I
Fean Moore and Geo'ae Selhader.
[eneral manager of the Moore e-
erpries, have made several trips to
Kew York recently. to iconpiete at- I
rangimets for securing the @en- I
iry. beres and treadmnil which were I
maed in the stage oreduetioni of the 1
play.
The original play was so vast In

its ,equlpment of scenes and effects
that it could be 1s'oduced In only
three or four theaters In Ameriea- I
such as the Manhattan Opera HoueI
ew York; the Auditorium. Chicago; I

Ito, For this reason, although heard I
af by many. It has been seen by
em than te per cent of the theatersatees' of the United States. 8pe-
tny arranged musd* will be ren-
ered by the Strand Symphony Or-
hestra. Usual variety of comedy,news and educational. picturee will
be Included In the daily program.

Te star Cemeert.
Two insers of renown will make

their Initial bow to Washington at tre
pening of the msial mason. Frl-
Say afternnon at 4:30 o'clock at the
National Theater. This In the firsttoncert of T. Arthur Smith's ten-star
series. Cisudia Musio is heralded, ns
the sensation of the Metropolitan
Opera Company. Last Meason she at
least shared the honors with Caruso.
her performances, especially Aida and
Tomo, establishing new standards. Mr.Mlddleton was Well known as an ora-
Lorio singer before his connection with
the Metropolitan. It in significant thotIluring his rst year with them he ap-
peared over thirty times.
The programe will Include: "LA

'tambour Major." Thomas; "Povero
Marinar," M1ilotti; "Ecstasy." Wal-
ter Morse Rummel; "To A Men-
seager." LaForge; "Follow Mo 'ome."
Bel; "Sm"aggler's Song." Kernochan;
"Chevauchee Coeaque." F. Fourdraln;
"Chare Nutt." A. Bachelet; "Gavotte."
from Opera Manon. F. Massenet;
"'Vendetta," from third act Rigoletti,
Verdla.

Garden-Derethi Daiton.
The list of attractions at Moore f

Garden Theater for next week Is
heafled by Dorothy Dalton In "Teno' Diamonds. "The picture, which will
be shown Sunday, Monday and Tuee-
day. shows the star as a dance hall
girt, yet with many attribute of good
womanhood.
George Beban. the celebrated de-

lineator of Italian characters, will be
pictured on Wednesday, Thursday ane
Priday in "Lost In Transit." one of
his typically human little stories
which gives him the part of a kind
hearted, lovable old Italian junkman.
With him Is a new child star, Bob
White. whose clever acting contri-
butes much to the enjoyment of the
picture. On Saturday the program
will be changed to "The Girl Angel"
In which Anita King is seen as the
star. The daily program will als in-
clude usual comedy, news and qpIcal
films, and music by the GardenSymphony Orchestra.

RAILROAD WOULD
CUT SHIPPDIG WASTE

Now adppern of the Pennsylvania
Railroad can aid in avoiding the waste
and destruction of more than S2,0.m
worth of freight every year in shown
In Loss and Damage Bulletin No. 7
which has just been laued by the
company. The purpose of the bulletin
In to urge shippers to pack their goods
properly and to use containers that
are strong enough to stand trans-
portation.
The value of freight injured In

transit on the Pennsylvania Railroad
has doubled since the war. This is
due, In a very considerable extent, to
efforts on the part of shippers to
economist in the use of packing ma- I
terials, and to the use of weak or I
smond-hand containers. 4
The bulletin Is Illustrated with r
eriee of photographs showing actun
examplee of Improper packing and th,
colts of weak containers. One pic-
ture shows a shipment of axes, whichhave broken through paper boxes
never intended to carry such hard-
ware. Another illustrates a damagedshipment of macaroni, which baa
been packed In light paper boxe.
Other picturee illustrate similar con-ditiens encountered In ehipments of
denim, eotton yarn, cotton 1lece
goods and etting
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POat to the PlsaelNpbae DNeeenad New York reneri.. The erstargee. should leave Louisiana next
reek for New York.

The louisiana producers expressedheir satisfactin at the terms set-
led upon. The puies will ename
he reners to son sugar at a Stead-
ly reducing price, starting from t,ents per pound. eastern "aboard.
and reducing to .5 cents about the
ad of the year.
The retail price of sugar is givisgohe Food Administration much eon-
ea. The price from the maSbufe-

urers are Axed and the wholesalere
rill come under license November .
Itefners and distributers of sugar
re being given l1stritlons not to
apply retailerswca charging ex-
orbitant prices.
With the reiner' price of sugar
t &.X cents. the wholesaler' price
of standard bulk sugar will be about
L% cents in the northeast deoctes-
og toward the end of the year.

IM TO RUN WEAT
MILLS AT PACITY

anadian Wheat Will Be Sent Via
Great Lakes to Northeast.

The Food Administration last nightannounced the completion of plans b'
which not only the great Rour
)f the northwest, but those of the
mortheastern States as well, may run
to capacity. After conferene. withthe Canadian Fod Controller, it has
been arranged to ship great quanti-ties of Canadian wheat to the north-
astern mills via the Great lakes.
Under the old plan. northwestern

wheat had been sent by the lakes to
the northeast, thus cutting down the
production of the Minneapolis mIlls
to 0 per cent of normal.
Though wheat will be supplied

through purchases in Canada at theAmerican prices, to keep all mills inboth sections running full time. Thee
lour situation had begun to be ser-
Ious,. but the Food Administration
believes a shortage and higher pricee
.an be averted.

Secret Service Silent
On Arrest of Gennans

Secret Service officials stationed in
Washington were most reticent ye.-
erday concerning the arrest in New
fork of Baron von Recklinghausenand "Gen." Llam Mellows. All that
Bruce Blelaskl. chief of the division
A Investigation, would say was thatbe has "some Information" about thearrests of the men charged with com-
plicity In a proposed Irish rebellion.
It Is said that the American Secrettervice has knowledge of many Ger-
Tan activities not yet revealed.
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a matter how long or how bad-ge
0 yorduffit Aand get a4nutb r I* Treatment

t will give quick reliet. and a singleex often cures. A trial package
mailed free In plain wrapper if you
and us coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPONPTRAMID DRUG COMPANyat Pyramid 3ldg., Marshal ol.
EtMdX-send me a Free m tso
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Street ......................
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Show the boys impatlently

waiting to *go *'Vr the
top" that we are behind
them to our last red eeat.

Show the mothers of the vie-
time of \the Antilles thmt
we're going to 'get the
Kaiser" for his outragee.

Show our allies that we are
in the fight tooth and nail,
to win.

Show the Germans that Amer-
Ica is going to equip her
army that goes to Europe
with every modern improve-
ment that money can buy
that will help win the war
-quickly.

BD Beds tA it bue.
Any bank wllt loan you
money with which to buy
bonds.

Tour dmployer, quite likely.will be glad to bist you.Lets end all doubt.
Buy a bond at once.

SpeiL 79e
Night Robes of good quality

flannelette. In dainty pink or
blue stripes or all white. 7glSpecial at.............

Extra Size Night Robes. of heavy
quality flannelette, in white or
dainty pink, gray or
blue stripes. Special at.

Flannelette Underskirts., in all
white or pink, blue' or gray
stripes; come in regular
and extra sizes. Special at

Dressing Jackets, made of fleece-
down flannel. have satin rib-
bon trimming in dainty
colors. Special at.

Dressing Jackets, of box-loom
crepe. in solid colors; trimmed
with pink.blue. rose or

wistarla ribbon. *L= a
Thir" Fl,,- Lansburgh & Bro.

Up to $40
A New Shipment, Inc

OLD FURITURE
REUPHOLSTERED, AT....

Any 3-piece Frame Suite ret
with tapestry or figured armure.

Special Pries e Saul Sine
7x60 Axminster Russ........
7x54 Cashmere Rus........
4x45 Velvet Rugs...........
5x63 Wilton Rugs...........
2x36 Axminster Rus........

Windew Vmtiars-admits ai
vents draft; 9 in. x 49 in.
extension.................

,Fourth Floor-Lansburgh & Bit

Spats and Sj
Aristocrats a

Standard Spats in at colors and bl
in a high-grade manner over p
fit. Prices from Sketo$401

Cravenetted Spats at $10 to $A
Our nes
with i

- inches
be had
widths

Second Floor--Lansburgh & Bre
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Loom Taffeto good WWaI- wrffofal
" Black SateGr wiBck Ne newestda a t Breast Tar-
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Uniform for Maid aD of aplgoedquiytiacksatehw.
SpThal Turbans for matrns at

at........... 295&!PW ad$79

Blanket are so ayfeth Fur Turbans of mle, seal and
comein a lr varety Of ha beaver. They are irresisI to

colrs;sain '--trone Y w omena . Pricar

and Turbans fowitrohat&n

Poc'et $.Mead $7.5M

at ....... $ .95Second Floor-L.ausburgh & bee.
Third Floor--Lansburgh & Bro.

Our Biggest Silk and Dress Sale
Biggest Because of the Yardage Involved
Biggest Because of the Unusual Savings

$2.25 and $2.5 Fancy Sbiped $I. S&I Dh NoI, $M.
Taffetas, $1.89 Yard. One of the scarcest pile fabrics on the market;

And, aside from the stripes there is a big as- beautiful lustrous face, and an exquisite high
sortment of plaids from which you may pile. We have this plush in black only, and
choose. This is an absolutely all-silk fabric in z inches wide. Nice for stolcs, muffs,
beautiful new styles and colorings. Full 36 throws, coats avd also used ycent.ively for
inches wde. Excellent for fall.

$5 Velyels,$3.69 Yard. tm ard, .9
An exqusite black chiffon velvet that is charm- Pis* Yd. $1*. Yard,W

ingly finished. Comes 4o inches wide and is Full 40 Inche a

one of the most exclusive fall materials for lor r av r ln All-
combinatlos Smr ool, Ugli - weighit

dresses, trimmings, etc. A big saving at this s fotissesand serge. used extensive-

pri children's frocks. ly for dresses.
Third Floor-Lansburgh & Bro. IThird Floor-Lansburish & Dic.

9x12 Axminster Rugrs, $28.75
Luding Al the Newest Patterns and Colorcngs-Medallin and
AUl-over Effects. Extra Heavy Quality.

1405 LAUE CUTADI..........'$4.44 Fhe Lamp
phol'tered Irish Point Curtains, with Plain or scroll at $12M5bworeuf centers finiac aWith muslin aq-

pliqued bopder Also Laiet Arebi. We' have Just rn -
Rg in. Curtains. i:d Nice or s ,

.. $n ALFSTO$5Lanv with mna-
LC MU S....... $2.44inU hoganv stand and

....$1A Scotch and Fiet Net Curtains; Fnm Voi silk shade: the
. Curtaits and also Mahqurosette Curtaioa;autte l n with

fn"~e with Henkel ClumY lace inser- cretonne and flis
tion and edge. tishi wit six-inc

fringe; wired
LAlI diS, through con-

te wittwo
qult $12ing 44l light hrack-
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